
Imagine that you are head of Cu-
linary Services.  Your main kitchen 
has been closed down.  You need 
to cook and serve 1,500 meals to-
morrow, and the day after, and so 
forth.  This was the dilemma Chris-
tian Ramsey, Director of Culinary 
Services, faced on Monday, Oct. 7.

Priorities were set.  The first 
called for serving three meals a day 
to residents of the Creighton Center– 
those who are ill, in need of care, or 
live in the Arbor, our memory-loss wing.  And these 
residents were served their usual meals on our usu-
al china and silver, their usual diet, unaware of any 
crisis.  Our culinary staff can be proud.

Independent residents needed information, 
updates.  CEO Ann Gillespie kept us fully in-
formed via daily “Important Community Announce-
ments” signed “Your Collington team.” Each outlined 
the situation and the measures being taken to cor-
rect it.  We learned on Tuesday that “The Landing 
will be closed as it will serve as our temporary ‘Main 
Kitchen.’”  Menus at lunch and dinner on Tuesday 
and Wednesday conformed to those announced in 
the week’s Courier, except that ice cream was the 
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Culinary Miracle:
Kitchen Shuttered but Meals Served

by Frances Kolarek

Chris Ramsey, director of Culinary 
Services.  Photo by George Newman.

only dessert.  However, we used 
plastic dinner ware. 

Teamwork on the part of our 
cooks and servers saw us through a 
period that turned schedules upside 
down.  Ann urged residents to keep 
an eye on email and our 972 TV 
channel for news updates.

The cause of this 
commotion?  What had 
happened?  An unprecedented 
intrusion of venomous snakes 

in a storage space attached to the main 
kitchen forced the evacuation and closing off 
of the kitchen to assure the safety of the entire 
community.  Jerome Perry, Director of Facilities, 
spent hours on the telephone tracking down experts 
familiar with this problem and free to tackle ours 
immediately.  Persistence spelled success; he found 
such a company, which went to work Monday eve-
ning. 

Ann’s Tuesday announcement included this: “Last 
night we preliminarily treated the Main Kitchen for 
snakes.  Additional treatment is required, followed 
by an assessment confirming no further sightings of 

see Miracle, p.2
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snakes.  The Main Kitchen will remain closed until 
we get that confirmation.”  It came the next day.   
By Thursday, Culinary services had its kitchen back, 
snake-free.

Collington occupies 125 acres of woodlands, 
grassland with a small lake and a fish pond.  We 
are members of the Wildlife Federation.  We see an 
occasional deer and, once in a while, a fox.  We wel-
come any visiting Praying Mantises but swat mosqui-
toes.  We occasionally spot a small lizard or harm-
less garden snake. But this is the first time in Colling-
ton’s history that we have seen venomous snakes.  

Ann Gillespie was a bit doubtful that this sighting 
was a first and took her qualms to Karen Cheney, 
the ultimate source of information about Collington 
history.  “Karen said, ‘Yes, this is a first,’” Ann re-
ports.  And we can agree that, with any luck, it will  
be the last.

Have You Had a Collington 
Encounter?

On Page 7, Bill Lively tells the story of an un-
likely meeting of Collington residents thousands of 
miles from home.  In fact, chance connections may 
be more common than you think. 

The day after Barbara and I moved in, we dis-
covered that Mike and Ann McCulley were familiar 
with the tiny upstate New York village where Bar-
bara grew up.  Twice, we’ve met residents with 
connections to Togo, the most remote place we’ve 
lived.

We’d like to list such meetings in the Collingto-
nian under the heading “Close Encounters of the 
Collington Kind.”  If you’ve had such an experi-
ence, please email an account, in 100 words or 
less, to collingtonian@gmail.com or newfair6@
gmail.com, or place it in mail slot 4101.  Thanks in 
advance. — George Newman

At Last! Resident Handbook Revised
By Peggy Latimer

Yes, hard to believe, but the Collington Resident 
Handbook finally has been updated, edited, and 
published by the Residents Association. Admittedly, 
it was pretty hard going, not a lot of fun, and almost 
anything else became a welcome distraction. 

The streamlined handbook – half the length of 
the former version – includes basic information 
needed to fathom the essentials of daily living. 
Thanks go to the many residents and staff who pro-
vided much-needed advice, and willingly answered 
endless queries. 

The handbook can be found on collingtonresi-
dents.org, under “Resources.” Unlike the previous 
handbook, this document will be updated frequent-
ly. Already two typos have been corrected online. 
Although updates will be issued periodically in the 
Weekly Courier, the online version will be updated 
regularly. So, going online is a much more efficient 
way to keep current and, at the same time, help 
Collington’s sustainability efforts.  Send updates 
and suggestions to Lois Brown and/or Peggy Lat-
imer. But, please be concise: we want to keep the 
handbook a manageable size!
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November Honors Vets . . .
By Mike McCulley

I did not serve in the armed forces. It was not 
because of bone spurs; rather, around the time 
that President Kennedy announced that family 
men would get deferments, my wife announced 
that she was pregnant. However, about 20 percent 
of Collington residents did serve in the military, in 
many instances disrupting their lives and careers to 
do so. As we celebrate Veterans’ Day this month, I 
tip my hat to those who put country above self.

According to data provided by John Geron and 
Julia Freeman, the World War II era was when the 
largest contingent of Collington residents served, 
with four in the Air Force, sixteen in the Army, 
seven in the Navy and one Marine. Of that con-
tingent, there were two WAACs and a member of 
the Army Nurse Corps, and a WAVE in the Navy. 
Eighteen residents served in the Korean War era 

and 15 served during the Viet Nam conflict. 
In addition to residents who served in the U.S. 

military, three served for other countries: The 
Netherlands Military Service, the Royal Australian 
Air Force and the National Army of China.

We have all met people whose military service 
was a highlight of their lives and that’s all they talk 
about.  Not so at Collington. As I reviewed the list 
of veterans living here, I was awed by the wide 
range of contributions made – PT boat command-
er, paratrooper, medic and Seabees for example 
– but there is little or no conversation about their 
service. Places like Brittany, The Bulge, Okinawa, 
Iwo Jima are no longer just names, but where our 
neighbors and friends served, though they seldom 
talk about it. Thank you for your service.

. . . And Family Caregivers
By Dorothy Yuan

November is National Family Caregivers month, 
a time to remember family caregivers across the 
country.  I’m sure many of us have, at one time 
or other, taken on the role of caregiver for aging 
parents, infirm spouses, or disabled offspring and 
thus we are aware of how often this burden leaves 
us feeling unappreciated and lonely. The physical 
and mental toll on long-term caregivers is tremen-
dous, documented by many studies.  

For those in Independent Living in Collington 
who are family caregivers, these problems can 
be alleviated somewhat if they participate in the 
Caregiver Support Group.  This is a resident-
driven group that has been meeting for at least 
seven years.  Ann Craynon, a gerontologist, head 
of Eldercare Solutions, who is very experienced 
in helping caregivers, comes on site to participate 
and to provide guidance. 

At the meeting the difficult tasks faced by care-
givers are discussed and various solutions offered.  

Loved ones may have sleep problems, mobility is-
sues, may get agitated or angry, or need help with 
bathing and dressing and medication.  

As new members join, the more experienced 
members can be helpful. 

For some caregivers it is also difficult to make 
the decision to transition their loved one to the 
Creighton Center.  At this point Collington’s resident 
Social Worker, Phoebe Graham, can be of help.  

Denise Bunting has volunteered her time as the 
facilitator for the group.  She sends emails about 
the meetings, forward caregiver information and 
fills in when the leader cannot come.

Usually about eight or 10 persons attend the 
monthly meetings, but there is frequent turnover 
and some caregivers may choose not to partici-
pate.  I hope reading this information may encour-
age them to come.
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Pete Stark: IT Expert,  
History Buff
By Frances Kolarek

Pete, a long-time fan of Collin-
gton, moved here from Annapolis 
in May with his wife Delia shortly 
before her untimely death.  As a long-time mem-
ber of St. Barnabas Church in Upper Marlboro, he 
was no stranger to our community.  Information 
Technology is Pete’s specialty, and the U.S. 
Postal Service employed him to create and 
maintain its computer systems for 32 years.  He 
retired in 2012 and set up his own consulting 
business, which he ran for six years.

Since boyhood, Pete has been interested in 
American and British naval history.  One of his 
most precious possessions is his first book on 
the subject, a gift from his parents when he was 
still in grade school.  History again claimed his 
interest when he participated in many Civil War 
re-enactments, wool suits in summer heat not-
withstanding.

He holds a B.A. in Classical Studies from The 
College of William and Mary, an M.S. in Library 
Science from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, and a Master of Science in Adminis-
tration from The George Washington University.  
He has high praise for our own Library and Bar-
bara Fairchild’s committee of volunteers.

His daughter, Elizabeth Auclair, of nearby 
Cheverly, is the mother of his 6-year old grandson 
Henry. He also has two sons, Edward, unmar-
ried, who lives in Florida, and David, of Ardmore, 
Pennsylvania, the father of his year-old grandson 
Eugene.  His around-the-clock companion is his 

We Welcome 
Our New Neighbors

cat, Newbie.

Looking around at our many opportunities to 
contribute to his community, Pete has turned to a 
brand-new hobby, learning the ropes in our Fram-
ing Shop.  He also participates in the Wisdom 
Seekers discussion group and enjoys the many 
fine music recitals that Collington offers. 

Kathleen Light and Ann Marie Rahn:
Government Service, Math Specialist,  
Pickleball Fans
By Pat Bozeman

Kathleen Light and Ann Ma-
rie Rahn looked at retirement liv-
ing options over the last 10 years, 
based on experiences with both 
sets of parents. They began a more earnest 
search in the past couple of years from their Ar-
lington, Va., home, with a few major requirements 
in mind: that their final choice be no more than 45 
minutes from a hospital and a major city; that it be 
a diverse community; and that there be space for 
their baby grand piano. Kathleen and Ann Marie 
narrowed their choice to two CCRC communities 
and chose Collington.

Kathleen grew up in New Orleans and attended 
Smith College, graduating with a degree in Eng-
lish Literature. Her first job was with the Atlanta 
Constitution (now the Atlanta Journal-Constitution) 
as a feature writer. After two years, she returned 
to school, this time to the University of Minnesota, 
where she earned Master’s and Ph.D. degrees in 
American Studies. The remainder of her career 
would be spent in the nation’s capital, first as a 
policy analyst for the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission in the Office of Legal Counsel. 
After 10 years, Kathleen moved to the Depart-
ment of Transportation. As she increasingly be-
came the “go-to” person for computer expertise, 
she acquired further education – this time earning 
a degree in Management & Information Systems 
from the University of Maryland. At the DOT and 
at the U.S. Customs Service, where she would 
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end her career, she worked in software develop-
ment management.

Ann Marie was born and raised 
in Haddonfield, N.J., and attended 
Drexel University in Philadelphia. 
Her desire was to matriculate in 
engineering but, before the imple-
mentation of Title IX, women weren’t allowed into 
the program. Instead, she graduated with a major 
in mathematics.

She was recruited by Bell Telephone of Penn-
sylvania as its first female outside plant supervi-
sor, based in Pittsburgh. With divestiture of the 
Baby Bells in 1984, she moved to the D.C. area to 
work for Bell Atlantic, which became Verizon, and 
completed her Master’s degree in International Fi-
nance at Georgetown University. After retiring in 
2002, and with Kathleen still working, she became 
a secondary math teacher for Arlington Public 
Schools.

Both Kathleen and Ann Marie share a number 
of outdoor avocational interests that include cross-
country skiing, kayaking, golfing, biking trips in the 
U.S. and in Europe and, most recently, they have 
embraced pickleball on Collington’s campus and 
have succeeded in interesting others in playing 
several days a week.

Other than sporting activities, both women have 
wasted no time in becoming involved in Colling-
ton committees. Kathleen attends the Grounds 
and Sustainability committee meetings, and has 
a special interest in storm water run-off. She is 
beginning a one-year master watershed steward 
certification program. Ann Marie is an active Weed 
Warrior, has started a math tutoring program at 
a local middle school with the Outreach Commit-
tee and was just elected Vice Chair of the Building 
Committee. 

Finally, what might readers never otherwise 
know about Kathleen and Ann Marie if it weren’t 
published in this Collingtonian biography? They 
met on a cross-country ski trip to Canaan Valley, 

W. Va. in 1997. Kathleen had a case of shingles, 
so couldn’t room with anyone who hadn’t had 
chickenpox. That person turned out to be Ann 
Marie, and the rest is history. Another interest-
ing tidbit also involved cross-country skiing: Ann 
Marie volunteered and was selected as part of 
the official U.S. 1980 Lake Placid Olympic Cross-
Country Ski Patrol, and during off hours was pres-
ent to see the U.S. men’s hockey team defeat the 
U.S.S.R. for the gold medal.

Laurie Nichols and Doug Villepique: Law, 
Banking and Cats
By James Giese

What happens 
when an attorney 
specializing in com-
mercial banking meets an international com-
mercial bank manager?  They make a deal.  And 
Laurie Nichols and Doug Villepique sealed their 
deal with “I do.”  That deal, which has held up for 
33 years, began when a mutual friend introduced 
the two, and they got together for a drink.

Laurie and Doug moved to Collington from Os-
sining, N.Y., with their two black cats -- PurrLi and 
Cesia.  Laurie brought cats to the marriage; Doug 
insisted on their being black.

Laurie, a third-generation native Californian, 
was raised in Villa Park, in Orange County.  Both 
her grandfathers were citrus ranchers and citrus 
packing plant managers.

After graduating from Pomona College, she 
obtained a law degree from Stanford University 
and moved to New York City to specialize in legal 
work involving commercial bank credit transac-
tions and municipal bonds.  She worked 20 years 
in private practice, then 24 with Royal Bank of 
Canada, and was involved with things like financ-
ing oil drilling rigs in Algeria and elsewhere.

see Newcomers, p.8
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Some residents may see the Collington 
Foundation as an abstraction – a fundraising 
body with no connection to everyday life in our 
community.

They couldn’t be more wrong.

That was demonstrated clearly to the more 
than 70 residents who gathered on a rainy Oct. 
16 for a “Celebration of Giving,” showcasing the 
Foundation’s positive effect on quality of life at 
Collington.

Participants could visit several stations dis-
playing the results of nearly $40,000 in Founda-
tion grants awarded in response to applications 
from the Residents Association. At each station, 
residents and others were available to discuss 
the benefits of the grants, which funded:

• A new sound system for the Ivy Bar.

• New exercise equipment for the Fitness 
Room.

• New shelving for the Library.

• Landscaping and new furniture for the 

Courtyard.

In addition, Outreach Committee members 
staffed a station outside the Landing along with 
a special guest: Principal Mickelli Dunn of Cora 
L. Rice Elementary School.  The school has 
been the beneficiary of Foundation-funded help, 
as well as tutoring service, by the Outreach 
Committee.

Food and beverages were available at each 
stop, provided by the culinary team. (In addition 
to the usual hors d’oeuvres, the offerings in-
cluded peanut butter and jelly sandwiches at the 
elementary school outreach table and veggies 
at the Fitness Room.) 

The Celebration began with a welcome 
from Nadine Hathaway, newly elected chair of 
the Foundation Board, and an appearance by 
Tajuana Smith, one of several employees to 
benefit from the Foundation’s Scholarship Fund.

The Foundation Board hopes all who at-
tended came away with a better understanding 
of the Foundation’s role in the Collington com-
munity, and will help the Board spread the word.

Foundation Displays Results of Giving
By George Newman

Among the employee recipients of help from the Foundation’s Scholarship Fund are  
Tajuana Smith, Nelson Miraflor and Barbara Naimark. Photos by Joyce Koch.
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A Collington Meeting Far from Home
By Bill Lively

Imagine our surprise. We 
were in Terminal 5 at Lon-
don’s Heathrow International 
Airport. More than 30 million 
travelers pass through that 
terminal annually.

We had passed through 
the passport and security 
check and were going down 
an escalator to the waiting 
area.

“Look,” I said, “there is Ja-
net Kozera!”

“You are right,” Nancy said.

There stood Janet with her 
daughter, Meg, waiting for a 
flight to Baltimore. We chatted 
for ten minutes or so before parting. 

Tell me, what is the probability of meeting a 
neighbor at Terminal 5 at Heathrow? Perhaps 
higher than you think. In 2008 as we sat waiting 
in Terminal 3 for our continuing flight to Prague, 
an airplane crash-landed short of the runway. The 
words, “cancelled,” “cancelled,” “cancelled” began 
appearing on the electronic boards. People were 
milling around wondering what to do next. 

“Look,” Nancy said, “there’s Lauren.” 

Lauren’s apartment and ours had been on the 
same floor of the dorm. She now lived in Amster-
dam. We chatted a few minutes. Lauren was on 
her way to Ethiopia. We pondered the probability 
of that meeting.

Years before we were in Seattle, flying on an 
airline pass. I was working for an airline company. 
All the flights to Baltimore and Washington, D.C. 
were full. No seats were available for pass riders. 
The saying was, “We get on after cats, dogs and 

little children.”

Fortunately, there were 
seats available on a flight to 
Kennedy Airport in New York 
City. We were seated at a 
table in the first-class section. 
Imagine our surprise when 
one of my workmates and his 
wife were seated across the 
table from us. 

On another trip we landed 
in Frankfurt, Germany. The 
plane parked on the tarmac, 
where a bus would pick us up 
to take us to the terminal. As 
we rode Nancy punched my 
shoulder and said, “Tap that 

woman beside you.”

I looked at her. “I’ve never seen her before in 
my life,” I said.

“Just tap her on the shoulder,” 

I tapped the lady. She looked at us and said, 
“Nancy Lively! What are you doing here?”

She and Nancy had worked together.

Then there was the day we drove to BWI to 
catch a flight to Switzerland. We entered the 
terminal. Both of us saw a man hunched over 
putting a bicycle together.

It was our former brother-in-law, Fred Rhodes. 
He had spent a year bicycling around Europe 
and had just landed at BWI.

All this goes to show that, no matter where 
you travel, you should be on your best behavior. 
Someone you know may well be there watching.

Nancy Lively with Collington resident Janice 
Kozera and her daughter, Meg,  during their 

chance encounter at Heathrow Airport in 
London. Photo by Bill Lively.
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Laurie’s office was once in the World Trade 
Center and then moved across the street.  On 
Sept. 11, 2001, she was walking to work from the 
subway station when she saw that One World 
Trade Center was on fire, struck by an airplane.  
She then heard, but did not see, the second plane 
crash into Two WTC.  With the tinkling sound of 
falling glass all around her, she took shelter in 
a store, then fled the scene, taking refuge in a 
friend’s Manhattan apartment.  As horrible as the 
experience was, Laurie is thankful that she never 
saw desperate building occupants jumping to 
their deaths.

Her office building was badly damaged; the 
windows blown out and toxic fumes and debris 
penetrated and damaged the interiors, taking five 
months to repair.  In October she and co-workers 
were permitted to enter their damaged offices 
to gather whatever they could carry out in their 
arms.  It was a three-hour ordeal that left Laurie 
exhausted and contaminated with fumes, mak-
ing her greatly aware of the hostile atmosphere in 
which rescue and building clean-up people had to 
work.

Doug was raised in Glen Rock, N.J., a sub-
urb of New York.  His father was an engineer.  
At Dickinson College he enrolled in ROTC and, 
upon graduation, served two years in the Army 
in troubling times.  In October 1962, his unit was 
on alert to take action during the Cuban missile 
crisis.  Later he was a company commander dur-
ing the Berlin Wall crisis when President Kennedy 
delivered his famous “Ich bin ein Berliner” speech 
in June 1963.  He was at Fort Leonard Wood 
when Kennedy was assassinated that November.

Upon discharge, he began his career in inter-
national banking, starting with First National City 
Bank of New York (now Citibank).  During the 

early years of his career he lived and worked in 
Brazil, then Paraguay and finally Greece.  Sub-
sequently he was based in New York but trav-
eled for work throughout Latin America and the 
Caribbean. He is fluent in both Spanish and 
Portuguese.  Later he became a banking consul-
tant, which took him to many other foreign lands, 
including Uzbekistan and the Maldives.  This oc-
curred after his marriage to Laurie and resulted in 
long separations, but unusual vacation places for 
her.

Doug has three sons from an earlier marriage.  
The oldest is in information technology manage-
ment specializing in local area networks, the 
second in the publishing business as a managing 
editor and copy editor for major books, and the 
third is a wildlife biologist with the California Fish 
and Game Commission.

Laurie and Doug began looking for a CCRC in 
2016.  They were familiar with and impressed by 
nearby Kendal on Hudson but didn’t want apart-
ment living.  Collington, with its lovely campus, 
cottages and proximity to a major city suited 
their requirements well.  Laurie notes that cul-
tural differences among residents should have 
been a consideration when they choose a place, 
and they are so glad they choose one that has 
cosmopolitan, socially involved and friendly resi-
dents.

Even though both have travelled extensively, 
they still enjoy doing so, to both faraway and 
nearby places.  Doug has been to over 80 coun-
tries and all 50 states.

At Collington, Doug enjoys participating with 
the Foreign Affairs Group, lunching with the 
Spanish Speaking Group and hearing music in 
the Ivy Lounge.   He also enjoys genealogical 
research.  Laurie is getting to know Collington by 
attending many committee meetings and other 
activities and is already serving as secretary of 
the Marketing Committee.

Newcomers from p. 5
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John Fofana (at right), Taimi Ando (below, right) 
and Sheena Ashun (below, left).  

Photos courtesy of Neighbor Talk Committee.

Traditionally, “Neighbor Talks” have featured 
residents with interesting life stories.  On Oct. 
15 the committee overseeing the talks tried 
something different: a presentation by three 
members of our culinary staff – “neighbors” who 
most of us see almost every day.

Before a packed auditorium, Taimi Ando, 
John Fofana and Sheena Ashun described the 
lives that led them from their native lands to 
America, and to Collington.  Appreciative audi-
ence members pronounced the “Neighbor Talk” 
experiment a clear success. 

An Innovative ‘Neighbor Talk’
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beers and “pub” food. The bar area across the 
restaurant’s front is separated tastefully from the 
dining area. Most of the dining area is composed 
of large booths which provide privacy for conver-
sation. Joyce claims that their fish tacos are the 
best anywhere. I usually have a cheeseburger or 
small pizza. I particularly like the Czech lager with 
my food.

Across the street is Paladar Latin Kitchen and 
Rum Bar. They offer about twenty different rums 
including the six that I personally know. The food 
described as happy hour food or late night food is 
Caribbean, Central American, and northern South 
American. Joyce usually selects the Brazilian na-
tional dish – Feijoada – and I am partial to their 
beef tacos. For me the salient feature of Paladar 
is the outside dining.

Several times Joyce and I have had drinks and 
lunch at Paladar’s outside patio. On a sunny, cool 
day in late spring eating al fresco in the shade, 
because Paladar is on the shady side of Towne 
Center Blvd., is a real pleasure even if very few 
people pass by.

These four restaurants; Brio, P.F. Chang’s, 
Gordon Biersch and Paladar are within a moder-
ate price range. They have similar business mod-
els, individually prepared dishes, especially good 
service and spacious open rooms make them 
a lunch or dinner venue when you don’t want to 
spend all evening and lots of money to eat.

This is the first time I have reviewed restau-
rants that have more than one location. Apple-
bee’s is a chain with over 1800 locations nation-
wide. By comparison, P.F. Chang’s has 220 in 
the US while Brio has 53. Gordon Biersch has 
three in the area and Paladar has four locations 
total. There are 14 other restaurants within one-
tenth of a mile of the Parole Towne Center includ-
ing one of my favorites – Jalapeno’s. All are about 
twenty easy miles east of Collington.

All of the restaurants are handicap-accessible 

There are four moderately priced restaurants 
in the Annapolis Towne Center, near Annapolis, 
where I have dined several times each and I can 
recommend all of them. The Annapolis Towne 
Center is a four square block of high rise apart-
ments with shops at the first level facing the 
street. This general pattern is broken by the an-
chor stores: Target, Bed Bath and Beyond and 
Whole Foods.

Brio’s Tuscan Grille is well known to many 
Collingtonians who have lunch or dinner there oc-
casionally. Joyce and I liked the openness of the 
room, high ceiling and large windows as well as a 
lovely outdoor seating area. Joyce’s favorite dish 
is the appetizer Spicy Shrimp and Grilled Egg-
plant which she orders as an entree. This could 
be because the warm bread placed on the table 
when you arrive is irresistible and her hunger is 
assuaged right away. We both like the lasagne 
and their flat bread is thin and crispy. Wine by the 
glass or bottle are good and reasonably priced.

About a hundred yards away, across the court-
yard is P.F. Chang’s, offering authentic Chinese 
food and Asian cuisine in a casual dining atmo-
sphere. Joyce likes the Kung-Pao chicken and we 
both think the tall slim beer glasses are particular-
ly nice. I like the wonton soup so much that I once 
ordered a full bowl as an entree. Unfortunately I 
had a reaction from the sodium and realized that 
someone with heart issues should not eat oriental 
food unless they cook it themselves.

Two blocks away, on Towne Center Blvd., is 
Gordon Biersch Brewing Co. with 20 hand crafted 

Annapolis Towne Center
at Parole

see Towne Center, p.11
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Plants respond to multiple influences in their 
environment – day length, temperature of air and 
soil, sunshine, rainfall, injury from browsers, both 
mammal and insect – and our success in cultivat-
ing them can depend on how well we work with 
these influences.

Success in growing vegetables depends on 
our knowing the temperature requirements of the 
plant; peas can germinate and grow well in cool 
soil and air but will stop flowering after the tem-
peratures heat up in summer, whereas peppers 
and tomatoes will sulk if planted too soon and 
only thrive as the soil and air move into summer 
heat.

It is unfortunate that garden centers and 
nurseries have their largest and best selections 
of trees and shrubs in springtime, since these 
woody plants are primed to make mostly top 
growth – twigs, leaves and flower – in spring and 
summer. When a tree is planted – whether grown 
in a pot or dug and balled and burlapped – it has 
of necessity a limited and distorted root system. 
If planted in spring, these limited roots struggle 
to support a burgeoning top growth, which is why 
they require regular watering to get through the 
hot summer (and don’t think fertilizing will help; it 
only puts the growth into overdrive and adds to 
the stress).        

Perennials and annuals, however, are grown 
with a reasonably intact root system and will 
continue to grow above and below ground for the 
whole season.

The best time to plant almost all woody plants 
is in the fall. Why? Because the cooler tempera-
tures and shortened day trigger root growth and 
inhibit further top growth.  A maple planted in fall 

Respect Nature’s Timing

will work on increasing and improving its roots 
without the pressure of having to maintain more 
twig and leaf development; indeed, the shorter 
days trigger the tree to withdraw nutrients and 
some useful molecules like chlorophyll from its 
leaves, revealing the anthocyanins that give the 
leaves their glorious fall reds and purples before 
the tree cuts them off from its circulation system 
and they fall. The roots continue to grow until the 
ground freezes.

What about grass? The various plumbing 
excavations this past year have led to repeated 
attempts to reseed the bare areas, most of which 
have been unsuccessful. When Ruppert did yet 
another round of grading, seeding and mulching 
in August, their work was followed by a six-week 
drought.  We all sighed and thought “another 
failure!”. Then the rains came – not too heavy 
but quite regular – and the protected seed grew! 
It looks as though the timing was right on that 
seeding, helped by the less intense sunlight and 
cooler air and soil. The grass put on its initial top 
growth and will be busily making roots even as 
the soil continues to cool. Next spring it should 
have a good enough root system in place to 
support a vigorous top growth and will look like a 
lawn again.

and provide valet parking. Paladar and Gordon 
Biersch are across the street from a large park-
ing lot. For Brio or P.F. Chang’s you can park in 
the rear of Target’s first floor parking garage and 
have a short walk out the back to Brio and P.F. 
Chang’s.

All offer gluten-free and vegetarian dishes. 
What’s not to like for casual, moderately priced 
dinner at either Brio, P.F. Chang’s, Gordon 
Biersch or Paladar? I recommend you try them 
all. Many other Collingtonians eat at these restau-
rants regularly.
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With cooler weather came increased activity, including 
the last cocktail party in the Courtyard. Attendees includ-
ed Denny Klass and Stan Cobb.  Photo by Joyce Koch.  

Busy October at Collington

An enthusiastic crowd attended a concert by 
renowned pianist and Collington resident Peter 

Basquin.  Photo by Peter Pfund.  

Halloween brought out some creative costumes, including those worn by resident Micky Noble, right,  
and Culinary Services Coordinator Ana Amaya.  Photos by Bud Gardiner


